
Club Med Bintan Island, Indonesia 

A HOLISTIC WELLNESS ESCAPE  

JUST OFF SINGAPORE 











The Island of Bintan, south of Singapore is full of history, marked by fallen empires and the spice trade. 
The rich history of Bintan Island is a tale of piracy and a battle for shipping links dating back to the 3rd century. 

Throughout the last thousand years, countries such as Portugal, the Netherlands, Britain and Sumatra have made the 

comparatively small island their home, building bases, ports and even Sultanates within its lands. 

Bintan: the pirate Island 

 



the spirit of Club Med 

Bintan Island 
 

On the door step of Singapore, discover 

Asia’s best kept secret island. 

 

Between astounding raw natural beauty 

and endless ways to rejuvenate body and 

soul, Club Med Bintan Island offers more 

than just a resort. Treat yourself to a 

beautiful spa perched on the rocks, glide 

through the air on a flying trapeze 

overlooking the sea, or practice your 

yoga postures. It is the ultimate well-

being and family getaway. 
 



resort 

information 

 



a tropical paradise 1 hour ferry hop away from Singapore 

BINTAN, A 50MIN FERRY RIDE AWAY FROM SINGAPORE 
 

50 min transfer by ferry from Tanah Merah Ferry Terminal, 

Singapore just 10 min taxi away from the airport 
 

#STAYSINGAPORE: AMAZING VIEWS, FOOD AND FUN 
 

• Cocktails with a view in one of Singapore’s trendy the rooftop 

bars  

• Fun & Nature at the Garden by the bay, Botanic garden or the 

zoo 

• Cultural heritage sites: Chinatown, Arab street, Little India, etc. 

• Fun Fun Fun: Sentosa island including Universal studio 

• The region’s best shopping destination 

• Taste the amazing and diverse food scene, from street food to 

Michelin-star restaurants 

Discover China town Garden by the bay 

Sentosa island Singapore Zoo 
The region’s best 

shopping destination 

Great street food in  

hipster Tiong Bahru 

Simple Travel to Singapore with no visa requirements for Australian 
residents 

Booking tip!  Book the emerald class upgrade for a 

more luxurious ferry transfer 



Club Med Premium All Inclusive  





Slow pressed juices & Healthy corner 



Yoga by the beach & Bootcamp 



18-hole Ocean course with beautiful views of 

the South China Sea 9-hole Forest course with 

trees and serene lake views 

Asia Top 10 Golf Courses, by Ali Golf Network 

•Best Course in Indonesia, by Asian Golf Monthly 

•Best Course in Asia Pacific, by Asian Golf Monthly 

•Certificate of Excellence, 2014 by TripAdvisor 



accommodation 

 



SUPERIOR ROOM 

SUPERIOR ROOM WITH BALCONY – 34m2 

Rest easy. Perfect for couples or small families with a 

young child. Step out on a private balcony with sea or lush 

landscape views and take in the fresh sea breeze day and 

night. Crisp white linens, a spacious desk, and pops of 

warm reds make this a cosy atmosphere in which to 

conclude the day in Bintan. 

 

198 Club rooms / 60 Club rooms with sea view 

SUPERIOR ROOM – SEA VIEW WITH BALCONY – 34m2 

SUPERIOR ROOM MOBILITY ACCESSIBLE – 39m2 



DELUXE ROOM 

Elevate your stay. The Deluxe Rooms are awash with 

natural daylight through expansive windows. Get rest on 

crisp white bed linens, or enjoy a cup of tea on the private 

terrace or balcony under a shady umbrella. This is where 

family holidays in Bintan begin each morning and conclude 

at night. 

 

94 Deluxe rooms/ 16 Deluxe with terrace 

DELUXE ROOM – SEA VIEW WITH BALCONY – 34m2 

DELUXE ROOM – SEA VIEW WITH TERRACE – 41m2 



SUITE 

Make your stay even more memorable. For a romantic 

getaway or a spacious retreat for families, the Ocean view 

Suites are a premium address. Our Bintan Island suites also 

features private patio with lounge seating and a smaller 

terrace off of the master bedroom. Step outside for and 

take in unobstructed views. 

 

Let us take care of you: Enjoy room service for breakfast 

each morning and turndown service in the evening. 

 

2 Suites 

 

SUITE– SEA VIEW WITH TERRACE – 80m2 



SUPERIOR ROOM 



DELUXE ROOM 



SUITE 



 

SUITE 



 

SUITE 



accommodation 

 

restaurants  

& bars 

 



restaurants 

THE WATERFALL - MAIN RESTAURANT 

 

Savour a selection of hearty or healthy foods from The Waterfall 

buffet restaurant while you take in stunning sea views through 

grand-scale windows. Located above the swimming pool, the 

restaurant offers you a myriad of local specialties and 

international dishes, including Japanese, Indian, Korean, Italian, 

American , and French cuisine, as well as low-calorie dishes from 

the Healthy Corner. 

 

 Renovated in Nov 2016 

 Offering breakfast, lunch and dinner 

 Baby corner 

 Capacity: 470 seats 

THE TERRASSE - SPECIALTY RESTAURANT 

 

Enjoy a romantic dinner for two. For the most scenic locale in 

which to enjoy an intimate dining experience, The Terrasse 

sprawls out onto a breezy outdoor sitting area where South China 

Sea views are awe-inspiring. Whether for a savoury late 

breakfast, a late lunch after 18 holes on the nearby golf course, 

or reservations-only dining on select evenings, you’ll enjoy an 

unforgettable meal 

 

 Renovated in Nov 2016 

 Offering late breakfast, late lunch and a la carte dinner under 

the stars 

 Capacity: 120 seats 



THE WATERFALL 



THE TERRASSE 



bars 

THE MATAHARI  

 
Enjoy sea breezes and 

your feet in the sand 

while sampling one of 

our fresh slow-pressed 

juices after your 

morning activities, and 

reenergise for whatever 

adventures may come.  

THE SANTAI 

 
Take it easy in tropical 

perfection. Settle into 

the modern, cosy 

poolside lounge and 

grab a sip a refreshing 

drink from The Santaï 

Bar.  

THE BAGUS 

 
When the sun goes 

down, the music turns 

up at The Bagus Bar. 

Dance, sip cocktails, 

and enjoy night parties 

or after-dinner shows 

where the fun never 

stops. 

THE PANORAMA 

 
Celebrate in style. Take 

in endless views of the 

South China Sea and 

swimming pool, and 

reconnect during family 

holidays in Bintan on 

the Panorama Bar 

terrace.  



accommodation 

 
activities 

 



get active 

DIVERSE FITNESS PROGRAM 

BY PHYSICAL BEST 
 
 Yoga / Family Yoga 
 Pilates 
 Aqua fitness 

WATER SPORTS 
 

 Sailing 
 Snorkeling 
 Kayak 
 Stand-up paddle 
 Swimming pool activities 
 

LAND SPORTS 
 
 Flying trapeze 
 Evening catching 
 Golf 
 Tennis 
 Squash 
 Petanque 
 Archery 
 Volleyball 

 



beach & pools 

PRIVATE BEACH – 500 meters MAIN POOL 

Open from 7am to 9pm  

Attended - Lifeguard on duty from 9am to 7pm 

Cocktail service by the pool and from the main bar.   

Upper pool depth: 1.0 - 1.7m)  

Lower pool depth: 1.2 – 1.7m)  

Stunning soft white sand beach to expolre and play. Relax 

under an umbrella, or enjoy all of the activities the ocean 

has on offer ingcluding snorkelling with the fish and coral or 

picking up the pace on a hobby cat.  



services for the little ones 

AMAZING KIDS CLUBS 

 Petit Club Med (2-3years)* 

 Mini Club Med (4-10 years) 

 Junior Club Med (11-17 years) 

 

SERVICES FOR FAMILIES 

 Baby Welcome equipment 

pack  

 Baby Corner and high chairs in 

main restaurant 

 Playground 

*Service at extra cost – al the 

others are included! 



indulgence & 

relaxation 

THE CLUB MED SPA*   

Walk through the jungle to your private 

treatment room overlooking the sea… 

• Singles and couples Treatment rooms 

• Body treatments : exfoliating, 

aromatic, lymphatic, covering 

therapies 

• Massages: Malay, Hawaiian, Shiatsu, 

hand and foot therapies 

• Facial treatments : aromaplasty, 

renewal, refreshing therapies, eye 

therapy 

• Other services: Jacuzzi, Hammam, 

Manicure & pedicure, Hand & foot 

therapy 

 

THE CLUB MED SPA PACKAGES*  

• Revive (3 Days) 

• Bliss (5 Days) 

*  (at extra cost) 



explore with 

excursions  

Excursions* 
 (at extra cost) 

 

•  Sunset cruise & Seafood Dinner 

•  Eco cruise in the heart of the 

mangrove 

•  Tanjung Pinang 

•  Tanjung Uban 

•  Mystical mangrove journey 



tried & 

tested 



                
  

the reviews speak for themselves… 



a wise destination… 

Club Med Bintan island  is the 6th Asian 

Top All Inclusive resorts by Trip Advisor… 

 
 

…And green globe certified!  



spotted at Club Med Bintan Island… 

@mellymellyfoo 

@daniel.koh 

@dearchar_ 

@angela_11k 

@delphinexalc 

@delphinexalc 

@hacchan860628 





CONFERENCE ROOM 
 

Capacity : 210 persons 

 

Layout: 

Just a short ferry ride from Singapore, Club 

Med Bintan Island is an accessible yet 

tranquil heaven that is perfect for your 

next event. Your team will re-energise and 

rejunevate with fresh and modern meeting 

facilities, and wellness experiences. 






